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Aims and Objectives: To determine selection and delivery of pre-operative verbal information deemed
important by nurses to relay to patients immediately prior to day surgery.
Background: Elective day-case surgery is expanding, patient turnover is high and nurse/ patient contact
limited. In the brief time-frame available, nurses must select and precisely deliver information to patients,
provide answers to questions and gain compliance to ensure a sustained, co-ordinated patient throughput.
Concise information selection is therefore necessary especially given continued day surgery expansion.
Study Design: Electronic questionnaire.
Methods: A survey investigating nurses’ choice of patient information prior to surgery was distributed
throughout the United Kingdom via email addresses listed on the British Association of Day Surgery
member’s website (Jan 2015 - Apr 2015).
Results: Participants were requested to undertake the survey within 2 to 3 weeks with n=137 completed
giving a 44% response rate. Verbal information deemed most important by nurses pre-operatively was
checking fasting time, information about procedure/ operation, checking medication, ensuring presence of
medical records/ test results and medical investigations checks concluded. To a lesser extent was theatre
environment information, procedure/ operation start time and possible time to discharge. Significant
differences were established between perceived importance of information and information delivery
concerning the procedure/ operation and anaesthesia details.
Conclusion: Nurses working with competing demands and frequent interruptions, prioritised patient safety
information. Although providing technical details during time-limited encounters, efforts were made to
individualise provision. A more formal plan of verbal information provision could help ease nurses’
cognitive workload and enhance patient satisfaction.
Relevance to clinical practice: This study provides evidence that verbal information provided immediately
prior to day surgery may vary with experience. Nurse educators and managers may need to provide greater
guidance for such complex care settings as delivery of increasingly technical details during brief encounters
is gaining increasing priority.
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● Findings suggest nurses working with competing demands and frequent interruptions, prioritised verbal
information concerning checking fasting time, provision of information about the procedure/ operation,
checking medication taken (required for co-morbidities) ensuring presence of medical records/ test results
and medical checks completed.
● Conveyed to a lesser extent was issues concerning the theatre environment, procedure/ operation start
time and possible discharge time.
● Pre-operative information regarding the procedure/ operation and anaesthesia revealed significant
differences between the perceived importance and actual delivery. Delivery in these areas did not reach the
same level as stated importance.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Expansion in volume and scope of minimal stay elective surgery continues largely due to issues associated
with healthcare cost containment (Ingrassia et al. 2013), medical innovation (Hollenbeck et al. 2010) and
patient preference (Harries et al. 2013). An increase in the United Kingdom day surgery rate over the last
15 years has saved the NHS approximately £2 billion and enabled 1.3 million more elective surgery patients
to be treated (Alderwick et al. 2015). Within the minimal stay setting, high patient turnover is implicit,
multitasking common and intervention undertaken during time-limited nurse/ patient encounters
(Bundgaard et al. 2014). Effective nursing care remains a crucial element in such settings (Scott et al. 2014)
and the information provided of vital importance to aid patient satisfaction, reduce anxiety and enable a
swift home recovery (Brattwall et al. 2010, Lemos et al. 2009). To facilitate continued growth, the provision
of information to surgical patients has undergone much change in content and delivery (Heikkinen et al.
2010). However, with this continued expansion, time available for nurse/ patient interaction can be brief
and intermittent (Hamström et al. 2012). Quickly assessing and delivering the appropriate information to
gain psychological readiness whilst ensuring bio-medical preparation for the procedure/ operation can be
challenging for nurses (Timmins & McCabe 2009). Time constrains determine nurses must relay the concise
verbal information amid uncertainty that it meets patient expectations (Gilmartin 2007). A study to
determine day surgery nurses’ selection and delivery of verbal information was undertaken as a paucity of
studies have been conducted in the area of minimal stay surgical nursing.
B a c k g r o u n d
Implementation of enhanced recovery techniques are transforming elective surgical care and permitting
patients to recover sooner during the post-operative period (Berger et al. 2009, Department of Health 2010).
Reduced hospital stay for both major elective (Norlyk & Martinsen 2013) and intermediate surgery
(Brökelman & Toftgaard 2013, Ghosh et al. 2014) continues to grow allowing an increasing level of surgery
on a minimal stay basis (Subramani et al. 2015). Hospital units admitting patients directly from home ready
to be transferred to the operating theatre are also increasing (Sofela et al. 2013) further adding to healthcare
cost containment (Schwartz et al. 2015). Moreover, patients prefer the minimal stay surgical experience
with its emphasis on speed, predictability and control (Mottram 2010). Surgical healthcare practices are
thereby being transformed and nurses increasingly deliver high quality care to a growing number of patients
experiencing recovery at home within hours of surgery (Brattwall et al. 2011). Gaining increasing
importance during the brief hospital stay is therefore the concise content and provision of information
(Mitchell 2013).
In a literature review concerning information provided to surgical patients by nurses, Suhonen and LeinoKilpi (2006) suggested day surgery patients to be the most challenging group. "Overall, clinical nursing
practice (surgical) still appears to have a task-centred approach to patient care that is associated with nursing
in the past. It also seems that there are restricted opportunities for patient dialogue with nursing staff that
limit possibilities for patients to ask questions." (p. 12). Majasaari et al. (2005) advise many day surgery
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patients desired more information, home recovery information and increased privacy during dialogue. In a
day surgery study documenting care, Sjetne et al. (2009) suggested greater emphasis be placed on
information provision but there was less time to 'get to know the patient'. In a survey of Turkish day surgery
nurses, 80% believed the information they provided was inadequate due to insufficient staffing, being unable
to know patients well, lack of self-knowledge and patient education not being their primary task (Sayin &
Aksoy 2012). Wagner et al. (2005) advocate the physical aspects of recovery are discussed more than
emotional aspects in short stay settings and recommend such issues be discussed to the same degree. Lee
and Lee (2013) uncovered 47% of surgical nurses believed they did not provide all the information necessary
and discrepancies between what they think should be provided and what was delivered remain. Lee and Lee
(2013) state "Preoperative patient teaching may not be a top priority for nurses when time constraints and
heavy workload were confronted in the clinical environment." (p. 2559).
Enns and Gregory (2007) suggest patient throughput in modern surgical practices determine physical
needs receive greater attention over emotional aspects, marginalising various areas of nursing. Many
patients can become anxious prior to day surgery (Mitchell 2010) and verbal/ non-verbal information can
be of considerable benefit (Soltner et al. 2011). Susilahti et al. (2004) recommend refocusing of nursing
care for minimal stay patients and improvement of pre-operative patient information. With a high turnover
of patients, increased workload/ intensity, inadequate resources and lack of adequate staffing, care left
undone can become widespread (Blackman et al. 2015). In a large postal survey of nurses working on
medical and surgical wards, Ball et al. (2013) stated "RNs working in English NHS hospitals report that
care is needed but is often not done because of insufficient time." (p. 8). Missed care was identified as
comfort/ talk, educating patients and developing or update nursing care plans/ care pathways.
Communication and education were therefore aspects mostly left undone whereas bio-medical tasks were
the least omitted aspects (pain management, treatment, procedures and preparation for discharge).
In a Finnish day surgery study, nurses revealed 29% rotated between several Minimal Stay Units thereby
necessitating the need for wide-ranging knowledge and the ability to multitask (Hamström et al. 2012).
Moreover, 33% felt they had little time for good patient care or the ability to evaluate the impact of education
delivered to patients and families. Continuity of care improves when day surgery patients know the
healthcare professionals caring for them and when given the opportunity to meet both nurses and surgeon
before the procedure (Renholm et al. 2014). Sundell et al. (2010) state patients wanted nurses to spend
individual time with them prior to surgery talking and answering questions and Berg et al. (2013) indicate
patients require knowledge, an appreciation of what constitutes a normal post-discharge recovery and how
to manage recovery. Many patients in a survey by Santos et al. (2012) gained information from other sources
(past experiences, media, health professionals, family, friends) but nurses remained the main source. Keulers
et al. (2007) compared two groups of patients undergoing orthopaedic surgery; information from a doctor
versus information on a computer programme. Knowledge scores following the computer-based education
were significantly higher and it was recommended patients would be able to self-educate successfully prior
4

to day surgery. Conversely, Heikkinen et al. (2010) created a website containing several sections for day
surgery patients to view (bio-physiological, functional, experiential, ethical, social and financial) with
patients rating this method of delivery positively although still wanted to speak with clinicians.
Aspects of nurse/ patient communication can become marginalised in busy healthcare settings although
patients greatly appreciate nurse interaction to reduce apprehension (Hudson et al. 2015). Patient
satisfaction surveys repeatedly consider communication and information provision as important factors
(Bergman et al. 2012). Time constraints determine nurses convey short, concise, verbal information on the
day of surgery with educational material customarily provided prior to admission (Jlala et al. 2010).
However, in minimal stay settings patients have been viewed to desire clarity of information over quantity
(Eberhardt et al. 2006). Current practice in the United Kingdom is for patients to be sent from their General
Practitioner to the surgeon in the out-patient’s department and, if surgery is recommended, referred to a preassessment clinic prior to admission to day surgery (Buckley & Palmer 2010). Pre-assessment clinics are
good for assessing physical fitness for surgery (Smith & Jakobsson 2012) but information provision for
patients can be more challenging (Mattila & Hynynen 2009). Doyle and Saunders (2009) uncovered less
than half of patients received an information leaflet, 27% no anaesthetic information with 44% desiring
more. Nursing in minimal stay in the United Kingdom is collaboratively undertaken during fleeting
interactions in the out-patient setting, pre-assessment clinic, day surgery unit and community with little or
no interaction between the differing nursing teams (Greenslade et al. 2010, Mitchell 2011). Nurses on the
day of surgery must therefore commonly determine patient information requirements with little insight into
previous provision. Pre-assessment and day surgery integration programmes are available to aid intradepartmental communication although can have considerable financial implications (Bouamrane & Mair
2014).
Previous studies have focused on information type (Heikkinen 2011), information timing (Heikkinen et
al. 2008), medical information (Soltner et al. 2011) and information for home recovery (Jones et al. 2011).
Few studies have been undertaken regarding nurses’ selection of required verbal information and even less
regarding minimal stay surgery information selection and delivery (Brumfield et al. 1996, Tse & So 2008).
A survey of nurses working in a day surgery setting in the United Kingdom was therefore undertaken to
investigative verbal information deemed necessary to select and deliver during pre-operative, time-limited
patient encounters.
M e t h o d
Aim
To determine selection and delivery of pre-operative verbal information deemed important by nurses to
relay to patients immediately prior to day surgery.
Participants
Qualified nurses working in a day surgery setting in the United Kingdom were contacted via the British
Association of Day Surgery (BADS) member’s website using listed email addresses (members only
5

section). Staff were invited to participate in the survey examining the selection and content of pre-operative
patient information provision. The electronic questionnaire was embedded in the e-mail and staff invited
to complete the survey. As no patients were involved, approval from NHS Trusts was not required although
approval was gained from the British Association of Day Surgery. The email invitation stated that if the
URL was accessed, this would signify consent to participate in the survey. Potential participants were
advised participation was purely voluntary and all answers would be anonymous and confidential. An
attachment to the email provided further information regarding the study plus the Principle Investigators
email address for contact if desired.
Research Design
A electronic questionnaire survey employing a modified version of the Pre-operative Teaching
Questionnaire (PTQ) (Mordiffi et al. 2003).
Data Collection
The Bristol Online Survey™ tool enables researchers to create questionnaires with a unique Universal
Resource Locator (URL) that can be embedded into an email. The electronic questionnaire was sent to all
day surgery members listed on the BADS website in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The
email briefly explained the study and invited participation. It was further explained how participants had
been identified and that the survey was purely voluntary. Moreover, it was stated the questionnaire would
only take 10 minutes to complete, was totally anonymous and confidential. An attachment to the email was
provided containing further information about the study should potential participants wish to gain more
details. Data were collected over a 3 month period (April 2015 - July) with the number of e-mails sent being
n=306 although n=44 were recorded as ‘undeliverable’ as accuracy of the BADS database can vary.
Pre-operative Teaching Questionnaire (PTQ)
The PTQ developed by Mordiffi et al. (2003) consisted of n=66 items in sections - 1) Operation details (n=9
items), 2) Pre-operative preparation (n=8 items), 3) Theatre environment (n=5 items), 4) Post-operative
expectations (n=6 items), 5) Details of anaesthesia (n=4), 6) Information delivery (n=28) and 7)
Demographic details (n=6). Responses were rated on either a 5-point Likert scale or dichotomous ‘yes/no’
format. Permission was gained from the original author’s although the questionnaire was modified as it was
initially used for surgical in-patients. A number of items were removed as many aspects differed for day
surgery in the United Kingdom. For example, patients are referred by the General Practitioner, visit the
surgeon at the hospital and attend for pre-assessment (Fraczyk & Godfrey 2010). A pre-assessment visit is
undertaken to ensure physical fitness for surgery, provide information and answer patient questions. At each
stage verbal and written information is widely available (Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
2013). Furthermore, many patients individually seek information on healthcare issues via the internet and
social media (DeKoekkoek et al. 2015, McCarroll et al. 2014).
Validity and Reliability
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The modified questionnaire contained n=55 items all rated on a 5-point Likert scale aside from the
demographic details. The sections were 1) Operation details (n=5 items), 2) Pre-operative preparation (n=7
items), 3) Post-operative expectations (n=4 items), 4) Details of anaesthesia (n=4), 5) Information delivery
(n=30) and 6) Demographic details (n=5). Once modified, the questionnaire was scrutinised by three British
Association of Day Surgery members for application to the minimal stay surgical setting. When data
collection was underway, slight adjustments were made to some items as a number of responses appeared
to be limited by the lack of relevant options (greater range of options for items was therefore provided).
Initial results of Cronbach Alpha (α) for each subscale produced values >0.7 (Table 1). The theatre
environment section was omitted to help reduce survey length and a related item added in ‘Details of the
Operation’ section.
Statistical Analysis
The Statistical Package for Service Solutions v20 (SPSS IBM, USA) was used to undertake analysis of
demographic details, descriptive statistics and nurses’ view of information selection and delivery.
Percentage of agreement regarding selection and delivery was calculated by the number of respondents
scoring high on the items (very important/ extremely important or most/ all information I could give).
Cochran’s Q test was used to explore possible significant differences between nurses’ ratings of the
importance of pre-operative information provision and actual delivery. A p-value of 0.05 or less was
regarded as statically significant.
R e s u l t s
A total of 137 day surgery nurses (128 females, 9 males) completed the survey giving a response rate of
44%. Of this number, 47% (n=64) had 21 years or more experience as a qualified nurse (Fig. 1) with 34%
(n=46) employed in the day surgery setting for 1 - 5 years (Fig. 2). The average age was 45½ years (20 - 64
years) with 56% (n=76) being over 45 years and 66% (n=90) not having undertaken a post-qualifying
educational course in the previous 5 years.
During the nurse/ patient pre-operative encounter, safety appeared uppermost as determined by
examining nurses reporting of required information (Table 2). The information deemed most important preoperatively was checking fasting time, information about procedure/ operation, checking medication,
ensuring presence of medical records/ test results and necessary medical checks undertaken (Table 2).
Therefore, priority centred on information exchange concerned with checking crucial bio-medical issues
and ensuring patients were physiologically able to undergo the planned procedure/ operation. However, not
all aspects of information were judged to be communicated effectively. Of lesser importance was
information about the theatre environment, start time of procedure/ operation, possible time of discharge,
length of procedure/ operation and checking bladder empty (Table 2).
Information delivery was overall high aside from information regarding the theatre environment and
details of anaesthesia (Table 3). An overview of pre-operative preparation information was viewed as
highest priority for delivery followed by post-operative expectations and details about the procedure/
7

operation. Clear emphasis was placed on information for the immediate circumstances and home recovery.
Ratings of ‘informing patients of all they needed to know’ were high although 23.4% of nurses rated this
aspect as ‘most of the time’ or below (Table 3). For the majority, time available and language the patient
spoke did not influence information conveyed (Table 4). However, delivery appeared to give rise to some
variation when based on the number of times patients’ had undergone the same procedure/ operation, type
of questions asked, number of questions asked and patients’ body language (Table 4) (Fig. 3).
Nurses reports regarding reducing information delivery demonstrated variations although time available/
time limited by schedule and lack of questions from patients did not deter provision for the most part (Table
5). Conversely, when information was regarded as the responsibility of the medical staff, nurses’ knowledge
considered limited or patient assessed as ‘becoming too anxious’, nurses responses were moderated (Table
5) (Fig. 4). Regarding cues for nurses to determine patient understanding, the aspects most relied upon were
asking patients if they had understood, providing information in simple language and answering all
questions (Table 6). However, asking patients to repeat the information provided greater variation (Fig. 5).
When nurses’ reports of perceived importance of pre-operative information selection (Table 2) and
delivery (Table 3) were analysed using the Cochran's Q test, statistically significant differences were
established for ‘Details about the procedure/ operation’ (X2=19.00, d.f.=1, n=136, p=<0.0001) and ‘Details
about the anaesthesia’ (X2=17.07, d.f.=1, n=132, p=<0.0001). Percentage of agreement was calculated by
the number of respondents scoring high on items - very important/ extremely important or most/ all
information I could give (Table 2 & 3). Nurses may have viewed information provision in such areas as
important although this did not always correspond to delivery; possibly as a result of time constrains (Fig.
6). In the other three areas, no statistically significant differences were established between stated
importance and delivery (Pre-operative preparation overview, theatre environment, post-operative
expectations) (Fig. 6).
D i s c u s s i o n
Day surgery nurses endeavoured to provide the quality and quantity of information perceived to be required
by patients during the immediate pre-operative period. Several areas of information were determined as
important - safety, immediate situation, delivery and importance versus actual delivery.
When examining nurses’ reporting of importance of information, patient safety was uppermost (Table 2).
Patient safety issues were reflected in essential bio-medical aspects of interaction to help ensure
physiologically stability during anaesthesia and surgery. The information deemed important was checking
fasting time, information about the procedure/ operation, checking medication instructions had been
followed and ensuring medical records/ test results available. Voda (2011) likewise recognised this essential
role of ensuring safety and Berg et al. (2013) also stated day surgery nurses focused on physiological
observations to ensure a safe and efficient throughput of patients in the allocated time. In addition, a survey
of day surgery nurses by Sayin and Aksoy (2012) uncovered 77% of nurses stated physiological preparation
to have uppermost importance with only 40% stating psychological preparation. Communicated to a lesser
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extent were details regarding the theatre environment, start time of procedure/ operation, possible time of
discharge, length of procedure/ operation and checking bladder empty (Table 2). Given the customary lack
of uncertainty regarding the possible length of procedure/ operation and time to discharge, hesitancy of
nurses to commit to a time can be considered judicious as many medically-driven protocols can prevail
causing delays (Hammond 2012). However, patients wishing to arrange transport home can desire an
approximate time to discharge and it has been suggested the main carer(s) be present at discharge to receive
the necessary information as patients can forget important details (Majholm et al. 2012). In order to make
such arrangements, patients need to be aware of approximate discharge times.
The most common areas of information delivered by nurses were associated with the immediacy of the
procedure/ operation - overview of pre-operative information, details about the procedure/ operation
followed by post-operative expectations and information for home recovery (Table 3). Such findings are
echoed in a study of Hong Kong day surgery nurses who maintained common types of information to be
pre-operative preparation (53%), post-operative expectations (48%) and operating theatre environment
(39%) (Tse & So 2008). In the present study when asked to gauge how often nurses informed patients of
‘all they needed to know’, 76.6% stated ‘most’ or ‘all of the time’ (Table 3). Whilst a large number indicated
their patients were fully informed, 23.4% (1:4) nurses rated this as ‘some of the time’ or less. Again, this
may be associated with a focus on medically-driven protocols which must prevail for day surgery efficiency
and expansion (Smith et al. 2010). The emotional aspects of intervention are frequently omitted in such
time-limited, multidimensional circumstances (Pearcey 2010). Jones et al. (2015) propose missed care is in
reality clinical priority setting with the aspects deemed frequently low in priority being patients’ emotional
and psychological needs, care requiring relatively more time to complete and/ or requiring an unpredictable
amount of time to complete. Moreover, Bower et al. (2015) asserts healthcare professionals can give
information they consider important although this may not always be what the patient wants thus
demonstrating some of the challenges of communicating with unfamiliar patients in a brief time-frame.
Nurses’ assessment of actual delivery of information was similar to the stated importance although a few
disparities arose (Table 4) (Fig. 6). For the majority of nurses, time available and language spoken by
patients did not impact on the information delivered. Delivery did however give rise to some adaptation
associated with the number of times patients’ had undergone the same procedure/ operation, type of
questions asked, number of questions asked and patients’ body language (Table 4) (Fig. 3). This conflicting
delivery of information can, to some extent, be an indication of lack of formal criteria upon which nurses’
judge patient requirements. In an in-patient study by Fitzpatrick and Hyde (2006), nurses were unsure of
pre-operative information provision as it was not clearly defined and practices varied leading to
inconsistencies in dissemination. Patient education provision was dependent on the individual nurse and
their degree of experience. The largest proportion of nurses in the present study had only 1 - 5 years’
experience in the day surgery setting (34%) (Fig. 2) and 66% of the whole sample had not undertaken any
continuing professional development in the previous 5 years. In a study of endoscopy patients, Richardson
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and Brown (2013) assert knowledgeable nursing staff are required to deliver detailed information regarding
increasingly complex procedures plus have the time and ability to respond to patient questions.
Older in-patient studies also examining delivery content suggest patients are more satisfied with hospital
care when information problems are few (Krupat et al. 2000) and when the greater part of patient education
takes place prior to admission (Brumfield et al. 1996). However, in the present study the majority of nurses
were not deterred from information delivery as a result of time available, operating schedule or lack of
patient questions. Nevertheless, nurses did indicate a reduction in provision when the information was
regarded as the responsibility of medical staff, the nurses’ knowledge was limited or when patients were
assessed as ‘becoming too anxious’ with the details being provided (Table 5) (Fig. 4). In a study by LeinoKilpi et al. (2009), it was determined some patients wanted to be fully informed as too little information
was anxiety provoking whereas others desired less as too much information was also anxiety provoking.
This has been termed ‘vigilant and avoidant’ coping where vigilant copers require much information and
avoidant copers a reduced amount (Mitchell 2005). Nurses therefore responded to such cues from patients
in the form of body language, questions asked and language they used. In a similar day surgery study by
Tse and So (2008), 66% of nurses stated they frequently did not tell the patient everything they needed to
know with the main reasons being time (82%), language barriers (79%) (Hong Kong study) and questions
patients asked (74%). Modern surgical practices may need to recognise nurses’ cognitive workload,
technical details involved and patient anxiety are somewhat prohibitive for full verbal information provision
in the small window of opportunity. Enhanced intra-departmental communication between outpatient
setting, pre-assessment clinic, day surgery unit and community nurses would be of benefit in easing this
task (Greenslade et al. 2010). Furthermore, support via telemedicine may be necessary in future in the form
of text alerts, smartphone applications and internet programmes for contemporary pre and post-operative
information exchange (Park et al. 2014).
Concerning perceived importance and actual delivery of information there was a statistically significant
disconnect in two areas (Fig. 6). When asked to rate importance of ‘Details about the procedure/ operation’,
97.8% nurses rated provision highly (very important or extremely important) (Table 2). However, when
rating actual delivery only 84.7% ranked such provision highly (most or all information I could give) (Table
3). This demonstrated a statistically significant reduction between perceived importance and actual delivery
(Fig. 6). A similar effect was further observed regarding ‘Details about the anaesthesia’. When asked to
grade importance of ‘Details about the anaesthesia’ 83.3% rated provision highly (very important or
extremely important) while only 70.8% ranked delivery as high (most or all information I could give). These
results are similar to the findings by Tse and So (2008) who likewise established actual information delivery
regarding anaesthesia details to be lower than the stated importance. Nurses may have desired to provide
increased levels of information concerning such aspects although circumstances may temper planned
delivery. Kruzik (2009) states nurse/ patient interactions on the day of surgery are frequently conducted
during time constrained encounters and Willis et al. (2005) conclude post-operative nursing work to be
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multidimensional, time-limited, technical with competing demands and frequent interruptions. Moreover,
Kalisch and Aebersold (2010) maintain that clinical settings having common thoroughfares used by multiprofessional staff (such as Day Surgery Units) are more prone to interruptions and consequently an increased
chance of omissions occurring.
The study had a number of limitations that could have influenced the outcomes. This was a survey of
United Kingdom day surgery nurses and all views may not have been fully represented as the response rate
was 44%. In addition, the invitation was sent only to members of the British Association of Day Surgery
who may have been more experienced in such practices, well educated in minimal stay nursing and
enthusiastic about contemporary surgical nursing. Furthermore, some of the items on the questionnaire
could have been considered expansive and yet brief answers were required. The survey only concerned
nurses’ perceptions of importance of information and information delivered. It is important therefore to note
the identified factors arose from nurses’ subjective perceptions. The findings may gain greater impact if
both patients and nurses are surveyed simultaneously to ascertain if the nurses’ importance/ delivery
assessment correlated with the patients’ satisfaction with provision. Moreover, future studies may wish to
be extended to evaluate the main carers’ experience of information provision and subsequent utility during
the first week of recovery. Finally, only verbal information provision was evaluated during the immediate
pre-operative period and not written, self-acquired or observation of multi-tasking and time with each patient
although immediate verbal provision was the prime objective.
C o n c l u s i o n s
Provision of personalised information by day surgery nurses imparted during time-limited encounters amid
competing demands is a challenging feature of modern elective surgery. Nurses with little minimal stay
experience and limited post-qualifying education opportunities may need assistance in recognising/
maintaining a balance between the optimum level of bio-medical and psychological information. In
addition, all nurses may require continuing education and support to help deliver multifaceted details
concerning increasingly complex surgery/ procedures. A formal plan of information provision (throughout
the whole surgical journey) regarding each operation/ procedure may provide a valuable framework for
verbally informing patients given the context of such care delivery. Further research is required concerning
the circumstances of information provision, information delivered, nurses reports of missed care and
possible deficits reported by patients’ during home recovery.
R e l e v a n c e
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p r a c t i c e

This study provides evidence that verbal information provided immediately prior to day surgery is consistent
although may vary depending on nurses’ experience. Nurse educators and managers may need to provide
greater guidance for verbal information provision in such complex care settings as delivery of increasingly
technical details during nurse/ patient brief encounters will grow due to the continued expansion of minimal
stay surgery. Formalising the planned delivery of nurse/ patient communication between the outpatient
setting, pre-assessment clinic, day surgery unit and community would be of great benefit. The areas of
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communication identified here may provide a sound basis although improved intra-departmental
communication is required for comprehensive patient information provision.
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